Immunology Study Day

Thursday 11/6/2015
At Benghazi Children's Hospital in Lecture theatre

*Raising awareness, diagnosis and treatment of Primary immunodeficiency together*

11:20 – 11:25......Introduction to the immunology unit
By A Alteer

11:25 – 11:45......Basic immunology
By S Alamroni

11:45 – 11:55......Approach to child with primary immunodeficiency
By H Salheen

11:55 – 12:05......Hyper IgE (Job) syndrome
By H Salheen

12:05 – 12:20.....Chronic granulomatous disease
By F Tajuri

12:20 – 12:30......Agammaglobulinemia
By Y Barrassali

12:30 – 12:40......Stem cell transplantation in primary immunodeficiency
By Y Barrassali

12:40 – 13:00......Discussion and Buffet